
Ryobi G provides a wide scope of geotechnical engineering
services which includes namely slope repair and
stabilization work, grouting, micropiling and soil
investigation etc.

Over the past decades, complexities in geotechnical
engineering have evolved but we have a team of highly
qualified engineers that are resolute in delivering quality
works to numerous challenging projects we have
completed. Their experience and technical expertise have
propelled Ryobi G to be the leading geotechnical service
provider in Singapore and South-East Asia.
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Techniques

• Micropiling

• Grouting

• Soil nailing

• Retaining wall

• Ground Anchor

• Rock bolting

• Geocells

• Guniting

• Recharge/Relief 

wells

Applications

• Soil improvement

• Soil support

• Slope Stabilization

• Deep excavation

• Basement construction

• Road construction

• Rock reinforcement

• Earth retention

• Repairing concrete work

• Underpinning

“It is not the beauty 

of a building you 

should look at; it’s 

the construction of 

the foundation that 

will stand the test of 

time.”

Allan David Coe                                                                                                     
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Ryobi G has the appropriate machineries when

faced with different situations. For instance, we

counter space constraints with the availability of

small-sized machineries that are versatile and

able to maneuver in tightly enclosed areas.

In the process of underpinning, grouting is also

seen as a good alternative to conventional piling

method. Instead of inserting high strength steel

beams, grouting is more cost effective. This

technique works based on the physical property

of the grout and it is independent of the ground

foundation.

A small-sized piling 

machine that 

measures 2m by

2m.

Micro-Piling

Courtesy: Hayward Baker©

Underpinning

• Stabilize existing 

foundation

• Our micropiles

diameters:125-350mm

• Minimal noise and 

vibration

History of micropiling works dated back to post World War II for damaged buildings.

Today, it is used widely to support older structure, increase load capacity of buildings. In

fact, it is much more economical for contractors to strengthen the foundation than to tear

down existing building and construct a new one.

2m
5m
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In Geotechnical Engineering, no single technique is restricted to only an

application. Taking soil nailing as a prime example, it reinforces soils slopes,

excavation and well as retaining slopes via reinforcing bars. There are several

other techniques that offer different uses and applications, depending on the

nature of the situation.

Soil Nailing

Ground anchor

• Stabilise earth retention 

• Retaining wall repair

• Swift installation and small 

construction equipment 

needed

• Cost effective

• Requires smaller right of 

way

• Support retaining wall

• Crop protection structures

• Strengthening dock structures

• High loads obtained in poor 

foundation

• Used in wide variety of soil 

conditions

Earth retention structure system

(ERSS) is a mean of providing

structural support to construction

site in the early phase of

construction. There are a multitude

of ERSS methods; soil nailing and

ground anchor being the most

commonly known ones. Despite

their primary function that is to

provide structural support, they are

each suited for different situations.

Soil nailing is typically suited for

“soft” earth whereas ground anchor

is meant for ‘’hard’’ earth. They have

different mechanism to provide

structural support too. Soil nailing

generates tensile force in deformed

slope whereas ground anchor

employs heavy stress to minimize

deformation.
Courtesy: Bachy Soletanche©
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Being the pioneer in ground-anchor

testing in Singapore, we provide

proofing test, residual load test and

ultimate load test. Proofing tests

are done by trials anchors to

evaluate the serviceability of

anchors. Whereas another set of

tests namely proof load test and

ultimate load test are carried out

after installation of the anchors.

Ground-Anchor Testing

Ryobi G uses portable drilling 

rigs to their advantage, in mainly 

inaccessible and confined areas. 

The benefits of using portable 

drill rigs are aplenty. They can:

• Access hard to reach places

• Relatively cost effective

• Ease of transportation 

• Less complex operation

Soldier Piles 

• Timber/concrete used for H-

section

• Fast installation

• Versatile to changing 

conditions

• Non-complex technique
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Slopes/Structures that have been stabilized through the use of soil nails or other 

ERSS are usually plastered with a final layer of gunite. This process, commonly 

known as guniting sprays a fresh mix of gunite onto them. The gunite takes the 

form of the structure despite the irregularities on the surface. Essentially, this 

process enhances the strength of the structure, thus increases the surface 

retention and provides surface protection. 

d

Guniting/ 

Shotcreting

• Cost effective

• Speed of 

construction

• Minimal equipment 

requirements

• Extra stabilization 

step

Cellular Confinement Systems (CCS) are also known geocells are used mainly for

soil stabilization and controlling erosion. Similar to guniting, geocells are used for

structural reinforcement for support and retention. It usually employs the use of

honeycomb-shaped high density polyethylene (HDPE) on slopes which are steep

and with irregular topography. Not only does geocells provide functional use of

ERSS, it is able to give an aesthetical boost to the environment when these cells

are vegetated. The maturation of vegetation will further enhance the stability of the

slope through interlocking of plant roots.

Geocells/ Erosion 

Control

• Provide structural 

support

• Surface retention

• Cost-friendly

• Simple installation



• Dewatering

• Subsidence prevention

• Various sizes for 

different applications

• Fully functional system 

Recharge & Relief Well

Ground water control is an important measure to control erosion and keep groundwater

from entering excavation. Relief wells are used to reduce excessive pore water pressures

in stratified ground condition. This temporary control is typically drilled before excavation

goes beyond the piezometric level in the aquifer. When excavation continues, water will

overflow from the well by disposed passively or through pumping. On the other end,

recharge wells are used in deep excavation to return water back to the aquifer away from

the site dewatering system. It is typically use for controlling settlement of compressible

soils due to the change in pore water change, causing adverse effect to structures on top

of the soil layer.

Geotechnical Design and Analysis

Ryobi G offers comprehensive build and design services for all of our geotechnical services

offered. We have vast pool of qualified engineers who are IT-savvy, using programs which

allow 3D visualization of any structural conflicts. After meticulous planning with our

prospective clients, this allows smooth transition from the designing phase to building phase

which can collectively save our clients’ time and effort.
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